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strawberry
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burger chocolate bread blueberry apple

pizza butter cherries milk cake potatoes



carrots
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honey olive oil onion watermelon tomato

meat fish nuts avocado water yogurt

juice ice banana mint candy floss tea



coffee
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pineapple kiwi chicken eggs cheese

salad peppers rice pasta soup prawn

ice-cream seafood jam orange hot dog lemonade
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You can count them. You cannot count them.

a cup of - una taza de
a slice of- una rebanada de
a piece of - un trozo de
a glass of- un vaso de

one, two, three...

COUNTABLE NOUNS UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS

some

a/an
a + consonant

an + vowel

There is an apple.
There are two pears.

There is some milk.
There is a glass of water.



SINGULAR PLURAL

There is There are

There isn’t There aren’t

Is there? Are there?

Examples

There is an apple.

There isn’t any apple.

Is there any apple?

There are three apples.

There are some apples.

There aren’t any apples.

Are there any apples?

UNCOUNTABLES
There is some sugar.               Is there any sugar?

There isn’t any sugar
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savoury

sweet

delicious

salty

spicy

How is your food?How is your food?

horrible horrible

sabroso

dulce

delicioso

salado

picante



WHAT WHICH WHO WHOSE WHY WHEN WHERE HOW HOW MANY

qué cuál quién
de

quién
por qué cuándo dónde cómo cuántos/as

W questions

Examples: 

What is your favourite food?

Which ingredient is sweet?

Whose fork is that?

Who loves pasta?

Why do you like cheese?

When do you have lunch?

Where do you eat your lunch?

How do you cook paella?

How many eggs do you need?


